FELLOW PROGRAM

The program aims to admit Officer/ Executive level employees of All India Services/ Central Government (Ministry of Defence, and all other Ministries and Departments)/ State Governments /Public Sector Undertakings/ Autonomous Bodies, or Individuals with rich managerial experience from reputed Private Organizations.


Eligibility:
Graduates of any Master level Program (Full Time- 2 years or equivalent) from any IIMs/ IITs/ NITs or national level institutions with minimum CGPA 8.0 out of 10 or 75% of marks (CGPA 8.0 out of 10 or 75% marks in the preceding degree), with at least 3 years of professional experience, after Master’s degree.

OR

Master’s degree or equivalent in Economics, Commerce, Social Sciences, and Sciences from recognized University/ Institution with minimum CGPA 7.0 out of 10 or 65% of marks (CGPA 7.0 out of 10 or 65% marks in the preceding degree), with at least 4 years of professional experience, after Master’s degree.

OR

Candidates having BTech/BE or equivalent degree from IITs/ NITs or other national level institutes with a minimum CGPA of 8.0 out of 10 or 75% marks, with at least 4 years of professional experience, after Bachelor’s degree.

# The upper age limit is 40 years at the time of application.

Selection: Shortlisted candidates will be called for NITIE Admission Test, Research Presentation, and Personal Interview.

Course work: For Master’s level candidate, the course work will be for one-year and for Bachelor level candidate for one and a half years which can be completed through a series of online courses equivalent to the full-time courses.

# No residential requirement

APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Interested candidates should apply through online mode only.

Applicants are required to bring the application form and relevant documents (in original and two sets of photocopies) at the time of interview.

Application Fee: Application Fee is Rs.1000/- (Rs.500/- in case of SC/ST/PwD candidates), plus bank charges as applicable through online payment.

All other rules, as per the Fellow Policy, will also be applicable for candidates under the category of Industry Professionals.